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1 CONTEXT 

1.1 Situation Description 

Social media is one of the most popular forms of online communities in which virtual discussions take 
place globally, eliminating the physical and timing restrictions of traditional discussion channels. 
Stakeholders (e.g. citizens and organisations) are already using social media to discuss opinions on policies 
and public services. Public administrations can therefore use this channel to collect stakeholders’ input 
and feedback and use it in policy making and service design.  

Social media represents a complementary communication and participation channel compared to 
dedicated participatory platforms with regard to the following aspects:  

1) Communicating with stakeholders. Social media allow public administrations to get closer to 
their stakeholders by communicating proactively on new policies, on-going and upcoming 
activities and responding directly to specific and selected requests. 

2) Engaging stakeholders. The very nature of social media makes it a two-way communication tool 
which helps stakeholders feel there is an opportunity for their voice to be heard and influence 
the outcome of a decision process.  This sense of ownership offers great opportunities to better 
engage with stakeholders. 

3) Supporting public administration transparency and accountability efforts. Additionally, 
government bodies can use social media to promote transparency for example by sharing 
information on budgetary expenditures, annual budgets, or draft legislation.   

 
Public administrations know that they can benefit from integrating publicly available feedback generated 
by user via social media. At the European level, several initiatives trying to capture political discussions in 
social media in order to provide input to policy-making and support policy foresight have been already 
been funded, under the Seventh Framework Programme and Horizon 2020. Examples include: 

- the NOMAD project1, which aimed at developing and validating  policies through user-generated 
data collection; and 

- the REVEAL project2, which had the objective of developing social media content verification 
tools and services.  

However, none of these solutions became fully operational nor found its way to the market.  
 
As far as the European Commission is concerned, it is active on several of the most popular social media3, 
including Facebook4 and Twitter5, and has also an internal social network managed via Yammer6 software.  
However, the European Commission’s usage of social media is focused on raising awareness activities and 
when analysis of social media input is carried out, it is done manually.  
 
In this context, the challenges public administrations are facing related to the usage of social media are: 

 The lack of identification, collection and leveraging of stakeholders’ contributions provided 

on social media; 

 Difficulties in engaging a network of stakeholders predominantly active on social media;  

 Lack of eParticipation initiatives focusing on social media accounts with the objective of 

collecting and analysing stakeholders contributions. 

                                                      

1 http://www.nomad-project.eu/ 

2 http://revealproject.eu/ 

3 http://europa.eu/contact/social-networks/index_en.htm 

4 https://www.facebook.com/ 

5 https://twitter.com/ 

6 https://www.yammer.com/ 
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1.2 Situation Impact  

The current situation has a negative impact on public administration’s processes supporting policy 
making, as follows:  

 Stakeholders’ input and feedback not harnessed. At the European Commission, social media 

feedback is currently limited to information provision and their own posts’ reach analysis, but 

does not go beyond that. The current process does not identify nor collect posts related to policy-

related discussions on social media. This represents a missed opportunity in integrating existing 

stakeholders’ feedback into the policy-making process.  

 Re-inventing the wheel. In the past, several research and development projects have attempted 

to provide solutions for capturing and harnessing stakeholders’ input to policy-related 

discussions on social media. However, most of them were discontinued after the project-phase 

ended. 

 Outreach. Due to the digital divide, the participation of stakeholders on social media is not evenly 

distributed across societal groups and geographic regions.  

Furthermore, the current situation has a negative impact also on the stakeholders involved (social media 

contributors), as follows: 

 Engagement. Stakeholders may be put off from participating when they realise that their 

contributions on policy-related discussions on social media is not captured and considered, 

especially when these activities take place in the preferred communication channels of 

stakeholders.  

 Trust. Existing feedback mechanisms do not provide transparency into how the information 

collected is analysed, used and considered in policy making (if at all).  

2 EXPECTED OUTCOMES 

The expected outcomes derived from the implementation of the proposed solution should aim at fulfilling 

the challenges identified in section Error! Reference source not found.. More specifically, public 

administrations should be able to: 

 Indirectly increase stakeholders’ participation in policy making using a channel they already like 
and use;    

 Benefit from integrating into the policy-making lifecycle publicly available, user-generated data 
available on social media; and 

 Optimise existing social media analysis’ processes. 

3 POSSIBLE ALTERNATIVES 

This section describes known or potentially available alternative solutions to tackle the described 
situation. From the list of the potential alternatives, one of them is clearly chosen. The chosen alternative 
is detailed in Section 4.  

For each identified alternative, a general description, a SWOT analysis and a qualitative assessment is 
provided. The SWOT analysis provides the major Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats as 
perceived by the stakeholders considering the organisational impact, the financial impact, the timing 
impact and the associated risks. 
 
Three possible alternatives have been considered to meet the objectives: 

 Alternative A:  Baseline scenario – No action 

 Alternative B: Use existing social media analysis solutions as-is 

 Alternative C:  Build an internal tool for social media data collection and establish a data analysis 

process 
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3.1 Alternative A: No action 

In the baseline scenario, public administrations will continue to carry out their work following the current 
approach. 

 
SWOT Analysis  

Strengths Weaknesses 

 No need for investments. 

 

 Valuable stakeholders’ insights, opinions 
and feedback expressed via social media is 
not integrated in policy-making. 

 Existing social media analysis processes are 
manual, thus error-prone and resources-
consuming. 

 The public administration misses the 
opportunity to engage with stakeholders 
on social media for policy-making and 
services co-design, and only use the 
channel for dissemination purposes. 

 

Opportunities Threats 

 

N/A 

 Lack of engagement from stakeholders 
active on social media, due to limited 
integration of stakeholders’ input in the 
policy-making process. 

 
This alternative does not raise itself as the best option since it will not contribute to the 

achievement of the expected outcomes, which are the user-generated data collection and its 

leveraging into policy development processes, and the current social media process’ optimisation.  

3.2 Alternative B: Use existing social media analysis solutions as-is 

A second alternative entails using existing commercial solutions to analyse the user-generated content 
available on social media. Examples of existing solutions that allow analysing the discussions taking place 
on social media on specific users and/or topics are listed below. Some of these tools offer a”Freemium” 
access with basic functionalities (including data extraction) whereas other require license fees. 

Some of the existing solutions are the following: 

 Twitonomy (www.twitonomy.com) : offers Twitter content analytics with a Freemium access.  

 HP Explore (http://www.hpengage.com/products/explore): a licence fee solution of HP which 
offers social media analytics and customer feedback analytics.   

 Crimson Hexagon (http://www.crimsonhexagon.com/): offers social media analytics with a 
licence fee, and includes sentiment analysis and filtering out spam. 

 Tracx (https://www.tracx.com/): offers social media analytics with a licence fee. It can extract 
information from elsewhere  on the internet and is i.e. not only limited to social platforms. 

 Sotrender (http://www.sotrender.com/): offers social media analytics with a licence fee, and 
includes data-driven tips as quick wins to implement by the organisation social media 
administrator. This tool provides recommendations related to six categories: engagement, 
reach, customer service, content, audience and profile.  

 Socialbakers (http://www.socialbakers.com/): offers social media analytics with a licence fee, 
and includes benchmark analysis against competitors and industry standards. 

 
SWOT Analysis  

Strengths Weaknesses 

 The data from social media can be collected 
and analysed using generic tools. 

 Licence costs investment.  

 In house expertise does not exist. 

http://www.twitonomy.com/
http://www.hpengage.com/products/explore
http://www.crimsonhexagon.com/
https://www.tracx.com/
http://www.sotrender.com/
http://www.socialbakers.com/
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 Existing solutions might have shortcomings 
in terms of required customised 
functionalities.   

 Commercial solutions are generic and may 
not be able to capture, out of the box, the 
specificities of political discussions.   

Opportunities Threats 

 Reuse of existing social media  

internal capabilities. 

 Commercial solutions may lead to vendor 
lock-in. 

 
This alternative can only partially achieve  the expected outcomes.  The functionalities might not fully 
meet the requirements in data collection and analysis specific to public administrations in a policy-making 
context, and the required investment costs would be significant.  

 

3.3 Alternative C: Build an internal tool for social media data collection and establish 
a data analysis process 

A third alternative entails building an internal tool for social media data collection and establishing a semi-
automated data analysis process.  
 

SWOT Analysis  

Strengths Weaknesses 

 The expected outcomes can be achieved. 

 Possibility to reuse existing open-source 
tools and further build on them.   

 Possibility to automate and optimise 
existing processes. 

 In house expertise is built. 

 The solution is tailored to the requirements 
and the specificities of political discussion.  

 No hidden vendor lock-in risks.  

 Advanced reporting and analysis 
capabilities: 

 text mining: keywords, trends, 
organisations, sentiment, country, 
profiles; 

 numerical statistics on non-free text 
fields. 

 Investments are required for development, 
testing and training.   

 Multilingualism will be challenging to 
support. 

 

 

Opportunities Threats 

 Reuse and potential integration with open-
source social media analytics tools. 

 There has to be caution not to reinvent the 
wheel.  

 

 
This alternative will equip public administrations with tools and processes that will allow them to have 
access to valuable information from social media, previously not systematically collected.  

This information can be used in the context of the policy-making lifecycle. Additionally, it can help public 
administrations promote campaigns across a broader audience, thus increasing the quantity and 
potentially the quality of feedback received.  

In order to ensure the successful implementation of this alternative, it is necessary to assess the 
compliance of open-source solutions with the European Commission legal context, requirements and 
preferred software stack.  

Additionally, as this alternative entails in-house development, it will: 

- Follow standardised software development processes and tools; 
- reuse open-source solutions and standards;  and 
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- avoid developing non-interoperable solutions which cannot communicate and exchange data 
with others.  

The social media analysis tool could be composed of 4 main blocks: Extraction, pre-processing, analysis 
and visualisation (which will be covered by the business case on visualisation tools; for more details on 
this, we refer the reader to the “Visualisation tools” business case, please see Beneficiaries 

The beneficiaries of the project will be the European institutions and Member States’ public 
administrations. During the project, the beneficiaries will be represented by the ISA2 Committee. 
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The extraction block will slightly differ for each social media. For example, the Twitter API7 will be used to 
extract tweets. The API will be used filtering by specific hashtags and keywords, defined by the public 
administration, to be able to collect data by topic. This API is free to use but has a certain number of some 
restrictions regarding the number of requests: a maximum of 100 tweets per request and 450 requests 
per 15 minutes. Along with the tweets’ text, the API provides relevant metadata information for the 
contributions’ analysis: geographic location, user name, hashtags, popularity, language, etc. 

The second block will be the pre-processing. This block will first align languages, with a language detector 
tool (such as libTextCat8, guess-Language9 ...), to detect non-English content. It will then translate them 
to English using Google translate10, CEF Automated Translation11 Building block, or else.  

The third block, will include different analysis on the social media posts’ content (e.g. on tweets) in order 
to extract information. The different types of information that will be extracted in this block include: 
trends, location, named entities, and sentiment analysis. Those tasks can be performed with the open 
data analysis platform KNIME12 containing text analytics/mining plug-ins. Other open-source 
tools/framework which can to be considered to perform the task are Apache UIMA13, Apache OpenNLP14 
or GATE15. 

The fourth block will entail the visualisation tools described in the Business case on Visualisation tools (for 
more details on this, we refer the reader to the “Visualisation tools” business case, please see Beneficiaries 

The beneficiaries of the project will be the European institutions and Member States’ public 
administrations. During the project, the beneficiaries will be represented by the ISA2 Committee. 

  

                                                      

7 https://dev.twitter.com/overview/documentation  

8 http://software.wise-guys.nl/libtextcat/  

9 https://bitbucket.org/spirit/guess_language  

10 https://translate.google.com/  

11 https://joinup.ec.europa.eu/community/cef/og_page/catalogue-building-blocks#AT  

12 https://www.knime.org/  

13 https://uima.apache.org/index.html  

14 https://opennlp.apache.org/  

15 https://gate.ac.uk  

https://dev.twitter.com/overview/documentation
http://software.wise-guys.nl/libtextcat/
https://bitbucket.org/spirit/guess_language
https://translate.google.com/
https://joinup.ec.europa.eu/community/cef/og_page/catalogue-building-blocks#AT
https://www.knime.org/
https://uima.apache.org/index.html
https://opennlp.apache.org/
https://gate.ac.uk/
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4 SOLUTION DESCRIPTION 

4.1 Benefits 

The main benefits of the proposed solution for social media analysis are the ones indicated below. 

For public administrations: 

 Ability to indirectly increase stakeholders’ participation in policy making;   

 Ability to structure and organise stakeholders’ contributions on social media in reports; 

 Ability to analyse in an automated way what is publicly being shared on social media related to 
a specific policy topic or discussion in several languages; 

 Ability to elicit shared opinions and their polarity (beyond the obvious 
positive/negative/neutral),  

 Ability to elicit trends and patterns through opinion mining, sentiment analysis, semantic analysis 
and trend detection; 

 Ability to identify the link between stakeholders’ contributions on social media and specific 
events (e.g. “elections”, “legislation change”, “natural disaster”, etc.); and 

 Ability to identify the spam content in an automated way, to remove it from the analysis’ scope. 
 

For stakeholders (social media policy-discussion contributors): 
 

 Make their voice heard using a channel they already like and use;  

 Ability to indirectly participate in the policy-making process, using a channel they know and like. 

 

4.2 Success Criteria 

 The social media analysis process is completed using 50% less time than today. 

 The data collected for social media analysis contains less than 5% of spam content. 

 Whenever applicable, at least 30% of stakeholders’ feedback is provided as an input in the policy-
making cycle.  

 

4.3 Assumptions and constraints 

It is assumed that there exists enough interest and commitment within the EU institutions to invest 
resources in a solution and a process for social media analysis in the context of data feeding into the 
policy-making cycle. 
It is assumed that the solution will process several EU official languages. 
It is assumed that the privacy of social media contributors will not be compromised.  
 

4.4 Scope 

The scope of the solution is limited to the development of a solution for social media analysis of policy-
related discussions, focusing on the aspects outlined in the “Expected Outcomes”.  
 
The solution will be used at corporate level within the Commission, and if relevant (as per the potential 
license costs) will also be made available to the Member States.  
 
The expected outcomes will be covered by one tool from a set of tools DIGIT intends to develop to support 

Participatory knowledge for supporting decision making. This set of tools can be included in the Better 

Regulation Toolbox, launched by the European Commission’s Secretariat-General. For additional 

information, we refer the reader to Appendix 1: References and Related Documents.  
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Figure 1: Links between the business cases for corporate solutions supporting participatory knowledge for 

supporting decision making. 
 

4.5 Solution Impact 

The adoption of Alternative C: Build an internal tool for social media data collection and establish a data 
analysis process introduces the need for establishing a new process for the existing European 
Commission’s social media analysis team who will responsible for managing the solution’s data.  

Given the need to introduce a new process into an existing team, the impact of Alternative C: Build an 
internal tool for social media data collection and establish a data analysis process on both organisation 
and process is medium.  
 
The solution will positively impact processes supporting policy making, as follows: 

 Stakeholders’ existing input and feedback harnessing. Social media discussions’ analysis scope 

will be extended from information provision and reach, to content analysis and integration into 

the policy-making processes. Social media channel content analysis will allow structuring the 

discussions’ (via analytics) in a cost-efficient, and fully reliable process.  

 Re-inventing the wheel. The proposed solution implementation would result in an opportunity 

for the European Commission to build a more automatic and efficient process, reducing the costs 

and resources-consumption of the current one. The proposed solution will be implemented into 

the existing social media analysis team(s). 

 Outreach. The differences between societal groups and geographic regions on social media 

usage cannot be reduced as there is no similar channel offline. The participation in policy-making 

of the stakeholders excluded from social media will therefore be promoted by other types of 

participatory initiatives, e.g. workshops. 

 

The solution will positively impact the stakeholders involved (including residents, citizens and 

organisations), as follows: 

 Engagement. Stakeholders will be encouraged to participating when they realise that their 

contributions on policy-related discussions on social media is captured and considered in policy 

development.  

 Trust. Social media analysis process owners will provide transparency into how the information 

collected is analysed, used and considered in policy making (if at all).  
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4.6 Deliverables 

The main deliverables of the proposed solution is a software solution development. However, the 
adoption of a new solution will imply the development of additional deliverables such as: 

 User manuals; 

 Technical documentation; and 

 Training material. 
 

4.7 Risks 

The main risks derived from the implementation of the proposed solution are the following: 

 There is organisational resistance to engage with the new tasks from the existing social media 
analysis team. This risk could be mitigated by conducting informative sessions highlighting the 
efficiency (time-saving) driven by the usage of the tool. 

 The policy officers do not use the data collected from social media analysis to feed the policy-
making cycle. This risk could be mitigated by conducting informative sessions highlighting the 
need to adhere to the Better Regulation Guidelines, and the fact that the stakeholders’ feedback 
data is already available and only needs to be analysed and taken into consideration in policy 
development. 

If the mitigation measures are not effective, the risks can have an impact on a low perception of the long-
term benefits and overcome of these risks might require additional time and means. 

4.8 Costs, Effort and Funding Source 

The costs, effort and funding source will be defined by the business case owner. The business case owner 
of the social media analysis is DIGIT.  

The internal tasks currently foreseen are the following: 

 Service management 

The current estimation of internal resources needed for the management of the service is ½ FTE per year. 

 

The external tasks currently foreseen are the following: 

 Project management 

 Business analysis & requirements 

 Development 

 Testing 

 Evolutive maintenance 

 Training 

 Change management activities 

 Operation 

The current estimation of external resources needed for the development and operations of the service 
is ½ FTE per year. 

 

It is foreseen that the resources needed for the social media analysis operations will be reassessed on a 
yearly basis, in alignment with the actual demand.  

 

4.9 Roadmap 

The current roadmap for the development of this business case is the following: 

- The service description to be completed in 2016; 

- the tool development and implementation to take place in 2016 and 2017; and 
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- the service operations to start between 2017 and 2018. 

4.10 Synergies and Interdependencies 

In the European Commission, some synergies can be found among the initiatives that are being carried 
out. One main initiative is identified: 

- Reusing the current capabilities of the European Commission’s Social media analysis team 
and incorporate the tool usage and the data analysis for policy-making process into their 
workstreams. 

- The Better Regulation toolbox,  launched by the European’s Commission Secretariat 
General as a complement to the Better Regulation Guideline presented in in SWD(2015) 
111. 

Additionally, the solutions identified to implement the selected alternative (Alternative C: Build an 
internal tool for social media data collection and establish a data analysis process) are all open-source 
which allow reusability by other entities (e.g. Member States’ public administrations) and a constant 
optimisation.  

 

5 GOVERNANCE 

5.1 Project coordination 

The DG that will coordinate the project is DG Informatics (DIGIT); together with the ISA2 Committee. DIGIT 
can nominate external suppliers to develop the technical part. However, DIGIT will be accountable for the 
delivery of the final solution and the support for its well-functioning. 

5.2 Service Provider  

The DG that will make the final solution available to other DGs and/or Member states is DG Informatics 
(DIGIT).  

Within the Commission, the solution will be provided as a corporate service run by DG Informatics. 

At EU Member States, the solution will be provided as a tool.   

 

5.3 Associated services/stakeholders 

The associated services will take part in the definition of the requirements, the performance, the guidance 
and/or providing lessons learnt of the project. 

The identified associated services for this project are the following: 

- DG CNECT; 

- DIGIT; and 

- SG. 

A list of additional potential associated services and stakeholders for the project 
been identified in the above section The current roadmap for the development of this business 
case is the following: 

- The service description to be completed in 2016; 

- the tool development and implementation to take place in 2016 and 2017; and 

- the service operations to start between 2017 and 2018. 

Synergies and Interdependencies. 

5.4 Beneficiaries 

The beneficiaries of the project will be the European institutions and Member States’ public 
administrations. During the project, the beneficiaries will be represented by the ISA2 Committee. 
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APPENDIX 1: REFERENCES AND RELATED DOCUMENTS 

ID Reference or Related Document Source or Link/Location 

1 Business case on Visualisation tools https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/CITnet/confluen
ce/x/0AFWH 

2 Better Regulation toolbox http://ec.europa.eu/smart-
regulation/guidelines/docs/br_toolbox_en.pdf  

3 D03.01: Business cases for corporate e-
Participation solutions 

https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/CITnet/confluen
ce/x/0AFWH 
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